Cornell University Recognition Event for December Graduates

- Main entrance -- wheelchair-accessible, no stairs
- May drop off passengers here before parking

Parking

BARTON HALL, Garden Ave

**Note:**

- There is a separate entrance available for those using wheelchairs.
- No stairs are required to enter.
- Passengers may drop off passengers here before parking.

**Directions:**

1. Head to the main entrance of Barton Hall at Garden Ave.
2. Follow the accessible path to the venue.
3. Parking is available nearby.

**Map Details:**

- Barton Hall is located at Garden Ave.
- The venue is marked with a wheelchair symbol indicating accessibility.
- Additional parking is available in the surrounding areas.

**Adjacent Areas:**

- Kroch Library
- Olin Library
- Sage Chapel
- Stimson Hall
- Day Hall
- Rockefeller Lab
- Statistical Lab
- Statistical Hall & Auditorium
- The Cornell Store
- Statler Hotel
- The Statler Hall
- Baker Lab
- Olin Lab
- Physical Sciences
- Rockefeller
- Clark
- Bailey
- Newman
- Martha Van Rensselaer
- Robertson
- Caldwel
- Warren
- Mann Library
- Plant Science
- Emerson
- Fernow
- Bradfield
- King
- Shaw
- AD White
- Brown Barn
- Malott
- Roberts
-ImageUrl